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Miodrag Labovi1l

Social Dimenzions of the Theoretical
New Typ.t of Organized Crime

ABSTRACT

The study take a systemic and qualitative approach. The research is

founded on long-term authors survey based on the statistical
indications and37 in-depth interviews with officials.

The findings of this article are: Five types of organized crime were
identified. Besides well-known types of organized crime, this study
found two new types of organized crime; institutional and
institutionalized organized crime. This new typology distinguish
from the previous typologies because criteria were taken are not
only by organizational shapes, but also criteria such as: social
connections, establishment of the organized crime in the state-
political structures, a high rate of damage which has been made in
the society.

The key point ofthis research is founded on authors capability of
abstract perception for resolving the social control of institutional
organized crime. The statistical indications and data collection by
the in-depth interviews are very important. However, original
visions and new ideas of the authors for resolving the greatest

problems in the society always has been a key factor of each

relevant idea in the field ofnatural and social science.

The practical implications of this article represent a useful
guidelines for governments to deal with institutional otganized
crime: foundation of optimal independent agency; new operational
tactics and methods. Of course, this solution needs political will for
appropriate legal changes.

I Miodrag Labovi6, Ph.D. Associate professor,

Ohridski-Bitola, Email: mlabovic@yahoo.com.
Faculty of security, Skopje. Sc. Climent
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The scientific value and one of the main point of this srLJ"

finding solution for exceeding a high rate of institutional olga:--.:
crime. For that purpose, this itudy found that the problem mi5':: --u

resolved if in itre legal system will be foreseen foundatic': ::

optimal independeni institution against institutional. I p; - -

organized crime which is inseparably-lifd<.pd-fUflL -blgb-tvF: 
-'

.oigptiott. Optimal independ-nt institutions means indepe:-:=:

fromihe government, bui not from the wide social control. l:-'
solution is guided by the knowledge that all govemments 1! -::
world has aluge power, but the governments in the fi'agile so''r=.-:.

has a quite huge ioncentration of power' The developed cour=:'
with tr;ditional democracy, political culture and law awareness :::
bedea1ingwiththisproblem.Butinthetransitiona1
undevelopJd countries there is lack of such determinative t-as-:':::

and the governments are really dominant source of instirutic-'
organized crime.

Key words'. institutional organized crime, gqryplg!' governrn':-
independent agency

Introduction

In the frames of the generic term for olganized crime, among the c:---=
types, shapes and kinds, there can be differences in organiz: ' -:-
rnithoaotogical, teleological and tenitorial sense.2 Depending on the p. - ::'--
social, ecoiomical and other positioning in institutional hierarchy in::. 'r
more states, the players in organized crime, as well as their Conn€Ctlt^:' 

- l
social structures, we can look into different situations and couter-' =
committing organized crime.

1) Organized crime is committed immediately by organized criminal t-+' 
(cri-"minal undergound) with parttal, instable or in some cases withor: =
support of the Jtate and political representatives of whatever rani'l - :c
leveis of the state and political hierarchy of one or mole counffies.

2) Organized crime as well is committed in cases when (in)directly inr c- ' =:' 
repiesentatives of lower or higher levels of authorities; even the tu5-:s
representatives of state and political hierarchy of one oI mofe countries

3) Organized crime is committed by teams between criminal undergo--
political and business elites.

4) Organized crime is committed irnmediately between political and busn--
elites.

2 Miodrag Labovii & Ma4an Nikolovski, Organized crime and com'ption,Faculty of sec';:::

Skopje, 2010, pp. 59-60.
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5) Organized crime is committed immediately between political elites and

criminal underground.

6) Organized crime is committed immediately between business-elites and

criminal underground.

7) Organued crime is organized by the highest state level as a consequence of
the general concept of systematically comrpted politics, with strong impact

on the intemational economical and political relations in the function of
accomplishing long term geo-strategic and geo-economic interests of the
gross capital which originates in the most powerfi.rl countries in the world.

Types of Organized Crime

The types of organized crime can be distinguished by the following criteria:

Social connections established in the system;

Organizational shapes, or the level of orgaruzational postulation and

hierarchical structure inside organized criminal groups;

The scope of the non-material and material harmful consequences which
come from different types of orgarnzed crime.

For the complex and contradictory term of organized crime, from scientific
and theoretical reasons, as well as because of practical and operative value of
use it can be thought about consequent optimality of the question:

- Whether in the frames of the unique term for organized crime we should

distinguish different organuational levels, regarding the use of only one of
the criteria as such the organizational form and consequently the

orgaruzationd, typology of organized crime, or

- Different types of organized crime should be distinguished as separate

terms.

In determining the need for appropriate organrzationally functional
placement of competent bodies it should be stressed in the normative and

institutional structure of certain countries, with a state hierarchy of the systems

of fragile transitional and poor societies, the organizationally functional
placement of these bodies depends mostly on the efficiency and, most

imporiant, their effectiveness in the fight against organized crime. By all means

that would reflect on specific methods, especially tactics which are not and can

not be the same for detecting and proving of different types of organized crime.

ln that sense we could differentiate the following types of organtzed crime:

- Group organized crime;

- Network organized crime;
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finding solution for exceeding a high rate of institutional organized
crime. For that purpose, this study found that the problem niieht be
resolved if in the legal system will be foreseen foundati"on of
optimal independent institution against institutional type ol
organized crime which is insepqrab_I1 ljllked 1v1!h -!r!gh q,pe oi
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be dealing with this problem. But in the transitional an;
undeveloped countries there is lack of such determinative factois
and the governments are really dominant source of institution;
organized crime.

Key words: institutional organized crime, goqqpqg!, governme::.
lnoependent agency

I) organized crime is committed immediately by organized crin:-, _- {
(criminal underground) with partial, instabie o, iniom. cases -.-. : _ *a
suppoft of the state and political representatives of whater e: ::.,.
lel'els of the state and political hieraichy of one or more cour:: -:

2) organized crime as well is committed in cases when t'in)d'e..-,. --representatives of lower or higher levels of authorities;' .r..- ,,- -
representatives of state and political hierarchy of one or more , , _- -- :

3) organized crime is committed by teams between criminal
political and business elites.
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4) Organized crime is committed imrnediately between oolitical ::_ : _
elites.

z Miodrag Labovii & Marjan Nikorovski, organized crime and conuption. F a:--
Skopje. 20 i 0. pp. 5q-60.

Introduction

In the frames of the generic term for organized crime, among rhe :,_--.-.
types, shapes and kinds, there can be differences in oisan:2,.
methodological, teleological and territorial sense.Z Depending ori h- . .

social, economical and other positioning in institutional hiJrarchr- -.: - _ |
more states, the players in organized crime, as well as their com.,. , :r
social structures, we can look into different situations afld u-i:-_: a
committing organized crime.
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5) Organized crime is conxnitted immediately between political elites and

criminal undergrculd.

6) Organized cdne is committed immediately behvccn business-eiiies and

crininal underground.

J) Organized crime is organized by thc highest state level as a consequence of
the general concept ol systematically conupted politics. \f ith strong impact

on the inteniational econonlical and political relarions in the function of
accomplishing long tcrm geo-strategic and geo-economic interests of lhe
gross capital \\'hich originates in the most powerful countries in the $ orld.

Types of Organized Crime

The qpes of organized crime can bc distinguished bl- the lblloxing criteria:

Social comections established in the systeml

Organizarional shapes, or the level of organizational postulation and

liemrclical structure inside organized criminal groups;

The scope of the non-natedal and material harmful consequences \\'hich
come from different types olorganizcd cri e.

ior the compler and contradictory telm oforganized cdme, from scientihc
and theoretical rcasons, as $ell as because ofpractical and opemtive value oI
use it can bc thought about consequent optimality ofthe quesfion:

whethel in the taines ofthe uniquc tcm for organized crime ne should

distinguish diff'erent oryarrizational levels, regarding theuse ofonly one of
the cdteria as such the organizational folm and consequcntly the

organizational iypolog.v oforgadzed cnme. or

Difcrcnt tlpes of organized crime should be distinguished as separate

tcrns.
In detemining the need for appropriate orgarlizationally functional

placenent of compctcnt bodies it should be stressed in th.' normative and

institutional structure of certain countries, with a state hierarchy of the systems

of ftagi1e transitioial and poor societies, the organizationally functional
placemcnt of these bodies depends mostly on thc eff'iciency and, most
important. their effectiveness in the fight against organized crime. By all means

that $ould rcflect on specific rnethods, especially tactics which are not and can

not be the same for dctecting and proving ofdifferent types of organized crime-

ln that sense \\e could differentiate the follo$ ing qpes oforganized crime:

Group organized crine;

- NetNork organized crine;

3d

-\-
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Mafia [pc organized crimei

lnstitutional organizcd cfiIne in\\hich reprcsentati\ es ofthe nliddle-upp.f
01 upper lcYels ofthe statc authodties are dircctl) i]i\oh edl

Institlrtional ol€anized crime in \\'hich highest statc and polilical olliciaLs

(trom ihe actual statc authodl) or politicaL opposilioll) afe directlv
invohed due to accontplishing olpersonal and closc tifting inlerests 01lhe
politicalpafty;

Iistirutionalizcd qpe oforganizcd cfime is the most perlidiolls tlpe in the

context of general concept of a systematicall) conupted foreign policr:

coitinuously lead by the most po\\erful countncs in the \ orld 1n order 10

achieve geo-stmtegic and geo-econonric longlemt irtcrcsls of a lToss
capital. It is abolrt an old ptactice ofin1perialism and toda\"s e\{cfritoiaL
neo-cololiialism. Novelt) is that thc author has shapcd theoreticall] 1h.

leve1 oforganized crimc, \\'ith scientillcall] \elid arguments.j

Moreorer, in ordcr to implement such policies. all mLrltilateral pollllcal.

secudB and financial organizations. and even thc intemational coufis ha\ e been

uscd as instnments. This polic! of thc most po\erflll countfies in the $orld
today l'us a dominant irlfluencc on the intemational polilicaL al'ld cconoDia

rclario.|is. L)ltima Mti) oltliis polic-y arc miLitary intencntion. $itli or \irhout
approval ol the UN Securig Colrncil. as *cll as the secrel logistics ol
orgajrizing civil wars. inter-etbnic conflicts and other various amled iols. slate

putsch and teroist attacks on so\ereign slatcs that afe thousands olmiLes a\'a\'
fion1 the aggressorcounry. Nevcrtheless, \\e are \\'itncssing noloaious empiricai

exanplcs ffom the contempofary intemational realit) of applicd methods ol'

"double cdteda" tbr the same or similaf occurences. harsh inted-ere[ce in the

intemal affair's ofsovereign countries tvhosc govemmenls do not con\ erge \! lth
the global politics ofthe doninant poNef. It is a llagrant \ iolatiorl olprinciplci
ofintcmational public la$,. cven its i'ull suspcnsion. To ralionalizc these attacks.

\,alious excuses are used for allcged pre\ention ol hurnanitarian disastcrs.

pfotcction ofhuman dghts and fieedoms and so ol1.

Not even thc citizens of grcat po\\ ef countrics afe prolecled liom subtle

dirccted tenorist attacks in \\liose lenitory the aftacks arc condlrcted. if li is ir]

the interest to fabdcate public opinion in order to undeftake iL'the1 steps in the

contcxt ofthe general concept of a s]stcmaticaLll conupted politics. There are

ridisputablc scientific evidences that b) methods of mathemalics. phJ Sics and

chcmistrl' prove thai the alleged ten:orist attacks on Seplembcr ll. 1001 in \e$
York could not be ol€anized wilhout the logistics of lhe .\n]ericall secfe!

I This th.orelicall,! neN coDccpr. launched fof thc fir\l
:ldnrin Carupts". De Ga.ra, Skopie.2006. pt. S5-tl

in: \li!.dnc Labo\ra lrf
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senices.4 Collateml damage of al1 these violent "expolt of democracy" and

state teror. exDrcssed in thousands of murdered children. rvomen and older
people, goes beyond any damagcs that might be done b,v any other qpe of
organied crime. On the contrary the institutionalized 5pe of organized crime
in the fom of aggressive \rar or state terror temains a "grey zone" of legal

sanctions in the intemational documents and natioial legislativc ofthe counhies
it1 the $'orld.

This type excludes the individual criminal-legal liabilit)', among other
things. since thesc acts are not treated as an execution of criminal acts by the
highest rcpresentatives ofthose countries, but ai a legitimate conduct of foreign
policy. Eren 1norc. unseen precedent is sought in order to exempt the
commanders fionr any criminal responsibility as \\ell as the other
reoresentatives of the anned forces of the United States in front of the

Iniemational Criminal Couft, by which all the other parties involved in armed

conflicts arcund the \rorld are found to be in a very unequal position. From that
point of vieN, tlis t-vpe ofmost perddious organized crinc so far represents a

sociological, hidden crime, and not a crime in the criminal-legal meaning ofthe
r ord. Therefore, this crime is uffecognizable, not only for ordinary citizens, but
also ior the great part of the exped's and scientific community.s The $ay out of
this situation, cannot be found in the apocalyptically fatalistic predictions or
expeclations for sponmneous reallocation ofhistorical dominant $ orld power in
rhe ne\\,multi-polar of bipolar world. Thc way out must be sought in the
neuhalization ofthe causes that led to the general concept of a systemalically
corrupted politics u,hose consequences is insfitutionalized organized cdme and

the rapid go$d1 of intemational terorism. ln that context, the ne\\ avant-garde

scientific thought should play an impoftant role, by sbelgthenjng the awareness

and by creating pressure on all levels for new and fairer intemational order,

distribution of\\ ork and incomes.

According to the above mentioncd criteria. organizalional form is not the

onl"v criterion in fonning tlpology ofthe organized criminal $oups. ln the year
2002 The LrN pubiished the resr ts of onc rcsearch carded out in 16 countries

$hich djfferentiates the olganizational fomrs of organized criminal goups in
the $orld. The results fiom the research lead to organizational typologJ', Fhich
distinguished five ideal types of crirninal organizations: slandard hierarchy,

regional hierarch)., clustered hierarchy, core group and criminal networks. This
t)?ology has certain scientific relevance. but only ftom the aspect of organized

foms of organized crime. lt does not take into consideration the other criteria

4Kc\in Bareth, 'Lconsh snne .i.rnndl. wiscoisin Unnersiry, 2006. This i enies' is

publrshed by the dail,v neNspapet "Lthin'ki resnik 516 august, Skode,2006.
i Miodn-q Labori6 & Marjan Nikolovski. op. cit. pp. 92-7.
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r' Xlichael Layman & GarO Potler. O,..'rrE.!l a;'r'r,r. \legor. Skodc.1009. ft.11 ..

lor typology oforganized clime.o \anel],. lbr each scparate npe ofofganized
cdme in realitl there exist adequate organizational ibnlis. $hich do not al$a}s
need to be the same lor one |'.'pe. Ilut depends on more lactors. Arnong the
most important arc thc socio-politicaland economicaL coidilio11s in ihe countq
whcrc it takcs placc. For cxample. institLrtional organized cdn]e can ba

cxprcssed through \,adous ofganizational shapes and \adous shapes of
oryanized criminal activities etc.

All !"pes of oryanized cine can bc claborated more concreteh. hl tl'ris

occasion, because tlie space does nol allo\\. \1c $ill elaborate onh on
.n.linror):l L\p( "f org.rnrzed \'||nre P:r Ll a-r ir'r.-..tir': i. ire .(.
theoretical concept of institulionaLised t)!e ol organiz.d cfimc. For the other
t)'pes \e \\ill mention only the lowesl [pe of olsanizcd cnrne 

-qroup
oryanized crime, the most relerenl definitioi is according to rhc Conl,enlion ol
trans-national organized crime of LN. Palenno. 2000. llerc in iact thc ternr
organized crirninal group is defined, $here the ninimum nun]bcr ol consta.l
elcnrcnts must bc fulfillcd if it is to talk aboLrt organized crirne regardless ol its
t)]]e. As thc mafia r_!*pe oiorganizcd crimc is ertensireh r dtten in lilere re.

$'e \\ill not disclrss it any further here but. \c *ill continue \ith the
detemination ofthe notion ofnenlork organlzcd crime.

Nerwort organized c me represents horizontall,l orqanized scherne ior
commitling serious criminal oIl'ences by nultiplc subjccts. \ ith stricdl clefined
roles for each concrete cdrninal action. b1 *hich. crc.pt fbr a core oflhe small
criminal group, the other co-i11\olved are continuousll chargcd depending on
the tlpe ofthe concrete crininal acti\'it). For tha!. somc ofthc co-erccutox are

hircd ad hoc in thc cxccution ofthe "di4j' crininaljobs. other co-rnr oh ed arc
hircd r,ithout thcir kno\\,lcdge of being pan of a cdminal chain. e\ecutrns
conlplctely legal transactions in orderto laLrnder mone). acclLlire illegallinancial
of othef benefit.

) I lr.rttn.an 't lt, , o/O'L. ti:e I e .it .
The difercnce betB een grolLp. neh\ ork and matia qpc olorganized crime on

one side and the institutional t)pe oforganized cdme on thc othcr side. along \\ith
its theological nature. is ftjflected in the nethod of e\ecution as $ell as the

organizational structurc. lnstitLltionai organized crine is a bi! loosei \\hich
implicatcs a loosc sq,lc ofgoveming and discipline in lhe smaLl but dlnanicall)
opcl"ii\'c criminal groups. ln the cases of institLrtionaL 4pe of organized crine
u bere tbc highest oliicials of statc and po liticai strLrctures are directL) in\ o]\ ed as

organizers. $he ihey afc discovcrcd. those cases can not be proren and
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criminally processed for many reasons- One ofthe basic reasons is due to ihe tict
that all competent stale institutions for detecting, proving and prosecuting ofthe
pelpetaion of criminal offences in the field oforganized crlme and coruphon are

both under direct control and depend upon the highest state oillcials. $ho at any

time can remove or dismiss the law enforcement officers. Namel)., in the
institr.rtional rype of organized uime it is not about the symbiotic link and co-

opention behveen organized cdme (criminal organizations, whatever form they
have), on one side and the representatives of tle state (politics) on the other, as is

mentioned by many contemporary authors in the world. The most relerent autho6
il1the lvorld do not incoryomte the connection ofthe highest state and political
offrcials in conlnitting criminal ofences as a basic. constitutive element in all
these definitions. Altemativel.v they incolporate thc clements into definitions sucli
as "in team bei\een the criminal oiganization and the state"; "or with conuption"i
"or vith using t\e special socialposition" and so on.

On the contrary', in this type of organized cdme, the organized crime
originares and is organized by thc highest representatives in the organizational
hierarch.v of state and political sfircture ofone counhJ (which does not oxclude
the possibility in specific cases ilstead ofthcm, to involve other high ormiddle-
high representatives of the state without their consent). That consists of the
"delil" ofinstitutional organized cdme for rvhich colloquially, as metaphors are

used \\'ith slnrtag as: political mafia, political underground and similar Each

state has its o\rn matia or rnallas, but in Macedonia the political mafia has its
o\\n statc. Jn this maxim in ferv rvords a big part of d1e truth is told for the
complex conglomeratc of the errerging shapes of o{anized cdme in the

Republic ol Macedonia.T That is a diametricaily different empirical and real
state of organized crime jn RM, cspecially in relation to the conditions of
organized crime in the developed Westem World.

\amel),. the essential difference between the representatives of the rvider
approach and the authol ofthis papel is in dre following:

I. The representatives of the wider approach talk about close comections
(relation bond, symbiotic link, inxnediate cooperation) botween the criminaL

organization and the state or the politics, police,judiciary public adminiskation,
media etc. Some ofthe audlors input conuption as an element in the definition
of organized crime but, only altematively, as one ofthe elements or methods
through which oryanized crime is accomplished.

The authorofthis paper opens ane\v telm ofthe institutional (politicai) type
oforganized crine (\\'hich will be discussed more concisely in the text below).
Ttis ne\l theoretical concepi existing in the practice of institutional tlpe of

r- Roben Hislop, Car, b/d," S/o,rr, FIOS, Skopje. 2002, pp. 3.
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E Irlioarag t-oloriC A Uarjan Nikolovski. op. cit. pp.53.80,92.

organized crime, is not only about the close conneclion (relation bond.
symbiotic 1ink, immediate cooperation) betw.een organized crime and political
power but, the fact that reprcsentatives of ditTerenr levels of the state and
political institutional hierarchy (who can be the most important and highest
omcials in a state) arc in fact, the main bosses, organizers and command-givers
ofrhi5 ne$ lheoreticdl q?e oforganizr'o r'i-re.

II. For the replesentatives of the rvider approach. $ithout eriception.

€g!!lplA! is one of the methods of organized crime rvirhout which it cannot
function over a long telm with stabiliq/.

For fie author of this paper, comption is not just one of rhe methods of
organized cdme without which it cannot f,mction in the long tenn but.
coriuptlorl is the basic. constitutive element ofthe term insitutional organized
crime. Namel). the corruption in the institutional organized crime is expresscd
as abuse ofpublic authodty, not only in one ofthc elements, or the methods
tllough $hich organized crime is accomplished but it are its imminenr.
obligatory component rvhich presents, in fact, its nost impoftant constitutive
element. I claim this because the reprcsentatives ofstate and political shuchles.
in the ftames of this ncw theoretical type of organized crime. arc not only
helpers. associate collaboratoN and "tool" oforgallized crime for \\.hich they
are usually bribed or are conxpted tllough different mannec and fomr. On the
contrary dle representatives ofstatc andpolitical structures organize the specific
organizational structwe of the institutional type of organized crime. Thel', as

organizerc oI main bossos, in the division of the crime profit take rhc biggest
part for themselves and the rest' is given to thc other accomplices. They dictate
who is to do \r'hat and how much he \rill get at tho cnd, or shether he rvill
maintain a ceftain position which $,as given !o him fiom the polirical top.

The temr institutionai (political) organized crime is a brand new lheoretical
tenn \\hich implies a lot ofconcrete practical consequences in the fight against -

organized crime, with specific characteristics for ce ain countries.8 Here rhe

,comrption exists in a very subtle way. through abuse of the institutional
hierarchy vhich is legally govemed ulder the veil of conveying a legitimate
policy. Of course, the institutionalised q,pe of organized cdme does not nean
that all individuals in onc numbered institntion al€ involved, but it does mean
that this is the most dangerous type oforganized cdme. In the social problems
that it provokes, it comes ftom the top ofcertain institutions, abusing the key
pads ofthat institution or institutional hierarchies in many stare insritutions.

That is a diametrically opposite and essential diference ber,,l,een the
theoretical new type of institutionally organized crime and all the other t)Tes,
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lhat is to say, the organizational fonns of diferenl groups of organized ciime

rhat are mentjoned by the leading authors in the $orld rvho deal with this

problcn. Fromthis dian'tetnc conffadiction come a lot ofdifferent consequences

Lecause,l believe you tvill agree with me, it is tlot the same when the state is on

one sidc and organized cdmc is on the oiher. even ifthe highest representatrres

oflhe state \rerc indirectly involved, orwere helping organized crime Na ely'

during the indilect correlation ofthe politicians widr organized crime. as much

as their connecdon is tightly l$it (closely, symbiotic ctc ), and the relatively

lonq telm co-operation (not to mcution the incidental and ad hoc connections

andsirnilar). those rclations are not stable because they do not originate fiom

lhe poliricians and, most impo antly, they do not dicfate thc rhlthm. When the

coniunctional political interests ofthe state authodties are added to all this (who

easily go tllough metamorphosis undcr pressul€ ftom the public in democratic

societies and the danger oflosing political points), they easily can refuse tho co-

operation. especially if jt uas perfomred by conspiracy and without leaving

conpromising materials.

There are jnlpo ant differences jn a situation $'hen the highest state olicials
are directll involied as organiers, main bosses around $ho the main core ofthe
orsanizcd crime spins around. From hcrc. in fact comes the conuption as

unihaneeable. conatant and constittltive element in the telm of the instif.ltional

organizid crime. In jnstitutional organized cdlne the conxption does not come

thiough conventional ways of bribery, even when it comes to millions in

conlertible currenc-v to$ard the ]nghest state officials in their evcntual help in the

elections (financiig political can'tpaigns) or othcr rype of conventional conxptron

transactions. The comDtion here is expresscd in its essence as abuse ofthe public

authorisationi oTlEei6ily involved highest officials as organizers and main

bosses. Of course, thc) do that through thet close associatc collaborators. and

rvhen they have to communicate directly, they do that $btly, in perfidious \\'ays

ii order not to leave any er,idence behind them. However, it is impoftant to

understand that $hen ii comes to institutional organized crinc, politicians have

the llrial l\'ord and hold all the loashes in their hands, which is not the case when

e\cntu" ) $e l'igl e.t qtr'lc ofllcial5 ha\c connecllonc or co-operalc in 'ome \\a]
l'ith rhe criminai organization. $'hjch decides on the priodties of dleir criminal

acri\ ities. As far as ihe politicians are concemcd about giving help \\ ith or without

ageemem. the criminal organization can decide how much of dre criminal profit
\rill be gilen to thenl. The help is esscnlial from the highest statc ofiicials lor the

crimllai organization and is needed because of the stability and longJastitig

highly profitable criminal activities. Nevertheless, crirniral organizations rvidr or

$ ithout help liom the highest state ollcials continue with their work execrltjng it
more or leas successfully $'ith the help of other methods and establjshing co-

operation with other ciminal groups, organizations and on other levcls ofdle state

and politjcal shr.lctwes.
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InlE_l!1!!{iol13l 4nd udeveloped eoultries in lb\{ad!!, where the
institutional qpe of organized crime is the most specific, its diversity from the
other q?es gains in weight. This is due to the fact that in those fragile societies
without democntic tradition there is a weak and low qualitative nomative and
institutional shucn]Ie, legal awareness and political culture. The lack of
professionai standards shown t'hrough incompetence and without respect to a

"merit" system in the key institutions authorjzed to fight against organized
crime, as well as the constant suspicions in rcgard to the independence ofthe
judiciary and public prosecution, lead to the conclusion that lbr this specialtype
of organized crime in these countries qualitatively radical refoms are needed.
Deep refomr incisions ale required, rather than the standards for the counhies
of the developed world with democmtic tradition-

Consequently, I consider that critical trait as an obligatoD,. constitutive
element of the telm for the newly launched type of institutionaL (political)
organized crime isl

Diiectly involved representatives of the state and political structures as

organizers or main bosses of organized crime.

Besides this specific element ofthe institutional qpe oforganized crime, at
least a minimum of the othcr most characteristic, constant elements for
organized crime, as a gcne.ic tem! need to be flllfi1ledl

Organized criminal activity of ti'ree or more pe$ons according to (non)
fonnal contract/ pian lor committing the tasks;

Relatively longer period;

Perpetration sedous criminal offences and

Gaining financial and/or material benefit or gaining and/or maintaining of
political and/or social power

According to the author, without the existence of this critical, constitutive
element, regardless of the fact that cumulatively there may exist other most
characteristic elements, there is no institutional organized crime. It can be
discussed for goup, network or mafia t)?es of organized crime, *hich
oiganizational structure may be on the higher level ruther than in the
institutional cdme, however the danger to society in every aspect is
incomparable in regard to the other qpes of organized cdme. Instihrtional
organized crime is the most sophisticated and softest according to the methods
ofacting, but with the most desffuctive and incompambly higher material and
non-material harmful consequences in the undeveloped and transitional
countries. This t)?e of organized crime in its different shapes and variants
existed. exists and rvill exist in different countries ofsouth-Eastem and South-
Westem Asia, Central and Nofth Africa, South and Central America, and of
cou$e in South-Eastem Eurcpe- In these countries in parallel with the existence



of the institutional organized ffime, the corruption perception index is the

highest in the world.

Political elites in the tansitional countries in South-Eastem Euope, with their

relation towards the national and natual resouces, state capital, foreign help in

form of donations, "soff' credits and the abuse of Euopean Foundations' only

confirm the cruel reality for the existerce ofthe theoretical net'launched tlpe of
institutional organized crime. The author neveltheless considers that the scientific

level does noiconespond with the level of trivial details of stories which are

narrated by Michael D. k)'rnan as Garry V Potter for the rclations and the co-

opemtion ofalrnost all presidents ofthe USA in the last seven decades For these

uiluio th".. are no verdict, except operatively "confirmed" knowledge 9

However, I mnsider that we must rcspect the constitutional guaranteed right of
presumption of innocence, therefore no name shall be publicly exposed before

verdict. Secondly, the science catmot rcly on sensational and spectacular

information even in cases where those were checked opemtively, because the

susoicion about the reasons for delivering such information alwa)s rernams'

Sensationally-spectacular approach of Michael D. Lalanan and Garry V Potter, is

best described as in the oc€an ofa multitude, one can be "drouned' in the waters

of positivistic-empirical hlper-bforming, without coming to scientifically-

theoretical valid generalisitions and conclusions.l0 With a lack of an

eDistemolosical and lheorelicai de\eloped syslem. much useful inlormatjon and

data lo, co"ncrete euens and characters from rle underground of lhe organied

crime, as well as their relations with prominent corporations, businessmen and the

highest state officials in The USA is lost.

h all repofis of the r€levant intemational factors, organized crime literally

is shessed as the biggest problem for the Euo-Atlantic integration of the

countries from the westem wing of South-Eastem Europe. ln the past years

because ofthe wrong perception and the wrong therapy that was used there are

still no essential signs for irnprovenent ofthe condition Thus, (if we take as an

example The Republic ofMacedonia), except in scope' the number of detected-

and piocessed cises increased, but nothing changed regarding the shucture of
the riported and convicted individuals That is in direct co-relation with the non-

existence of cases against the highest officials of actual authoriry and their

conviction with effective prison sentence, as well as confiscation of huge

amounts acquired property by crime Namely, we are witnesses of multiple

anests but sejdom, ifever is there ajudicial verdict for some the highest ranking

officials. However, that usually happens to the oppositional oficials By

The Reoiew of Intemational Affairs
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l0 Micbael Laynan. & Garry Potrer pp. 96-143 and 426-74
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exceptioq we have rare examples of arests and criminal charges for some
renegade state secretary mayoq and in only one case a minister of the actual
authority. All the othe.s who are anested are lower clerks, who are sacriiced in
conhibution of the supposedly increased fight against organized cdme and
comrption. In fact, that means "throwing ashes in the face of people" and
creating a fake pichre in front of the intemational factor On the contrary,
empfuical examples are numercus from the past 18 years in The Republic of
Macedonia for unseen robbery of social and state capiial. On the level of
operative-police prccessing, most ofthese cases were proven, and the number
exposed by the media was €ven larger bu! ahnost no one is rcsolved with a
verdict, in the above mentioned sense. I I

2.2. Ptactical Consequences o:f the ne$, defnitiok of the I stitutional
Otganized Crime

These theoretical elaborations have exclusively significant practical
consequelcesJ because it does not suit the befogging of the definition for
priorities of supreme national interest in the fight against institutional organized
crime in the transitional and non-developed countries. Besides this, we should
not forget that in the Convention of the UN a definition for organized cdminal
group is giveq which contains the four constrant elements that must be fulfilled
for each of the different tlpes of the organized cdme. Nevertheless, new
working definition is needed for intemal, operatively-functional use in the
context of specific national ioterest, taking into consideration the difrerences in
the causes, conditions, aims, shapes and the t pes through which organized
crime is executed in the hansitional and undevelooed counhies. and those in
developed counb-ies.

Practical consequences ofthe new definition are seen in the key solutions
for social conhol ofinstitutional organized crime, which must be systematically
poshrlated in a general, coherent systematically stuategic approach in the fight
against the organized crime and comrption.l2 Here shofily some ofth€m will
be displayed:

L The need of new organizationally-firnctional postulation of the optimal
independent institution authorized in the fight against the institutional orgarized
crime and with it inextricably linked high t\,pe of coruption. With rational
contiontalron oi lhe argumenls lbr and against ihe concept lor security
community opposed to the concept for unified and optimally independent
institution, which will unite the scattered authodzations and competences

I I Miodrag Labovic, op. cit ., W. 2'7 4-325 .
12 Miodrag Labovi6, op. cit., pp.325-428.
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among thc split and non co-oldinatcd state bodics in the lleld of lrgh! against

orsanized crjn'rc and the ligh rype ofcorruption. the sccond conccpt is chosen

Ihis takes into considctation the spccific detennining l'actors in 1'he RcpublLc

of \!4q1dqnia and othel similal countrieS. which are slgrificantly dil}'erent liorn
the racori in the leading countrics in \\'estem Europe13 For that purpose. I

suggest lhe lbllo\i-ing possiblc solulions:

1. Na el). fionr the in-depth anal,vses it can be concludcd thar an optimaLl)

indcpendent irstitution is ncccssary. This jnstitution should be compctent for thc

fight against the oryanrzed financial crime and high lype of cofllrltion Also.

this institution needs to be \1'ith the concept that lt will bc inclependcnt fioln lhe

e\ecutivc authont\,. $,hich b,v dc1'inition is thc firepLace oi the qqalption

e\ cq1\ herc irr thc \\'orld regardless ofthe fact at $hat lcvel those societies are

qqilllEd. Ho\\ever.lhis institution does not nrcan to be liec ofthe slstem of
the social control established through crossing sedes olcofirolled mcchanisms.

I! is inportant to nention that the lonnation of an optimall)' indepcndent

institution lor detecting and prevenling oiorganized inancial crime and a high

type of cor'ruption does not n'lean total undenaking of authorizations of the

irstituiions that aheady work on the problem. Thc title detennines llie

conpetcnce and thc authotizations of the institution Classical tullctlons
(compelences and aulhodzations) fLrrthennore are subjcctto the alread)i exisli1ig

il1siitutions.

The necd ofan optimal independert institution comes. among oiher tlings.
liom the need to dcsign specific taclics in the fight against thc institutional Ipe
of organized cime. as \\,cll as their profcss ional opcrative specjal isation This

\\ ili take into collsidcration fie djffcrcnce. not only in tlle tactics ofLrndefiaking

cenain operatile-tactical measutes and actions but. also celtain acti\ities

according to difl'ercnt t)pes oforganized crime. as rveLl as thc differelrt q'pcs ol
cfime. The method fbf dctcciing and provinS is aLmostthe same fof thc differenl

n,pes ofor-ganlzed crime ol the same shapes, as well as tlie othcf kinds ofcnlne
(classical. ionlentional and unconventlonal).I4

2. Fonl'lation of an autonomous organizational unit for detection and

pferentlon of organizcd financial cirnc and a high type of col]1lltion. \\'hosc

dircctor\i11bc directly responsible to tlie Govemment, r'ith the same or sirnilar

inlel]lal organization, conrpetences alld authorizations. as the abolc rnentioned

insdnltion.

3. Autonornous organizarional unit within thc ffames of thc N'linis!ry ol
IntemalAfalrs, \\'ith equal hierarchical levcl as the Dircctorate ofStale Sccufit)

ll Iliodrag Labo\ia & Nlarjan Nikolo!ski. op. cir pf. 259-68.

rr lbid. op cit. pp 105-1.
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and Contra-espionage and the Bureau ofPublic Security in the organizationally-
functional postulation ofthe Minishy of lntemal Afairs, rvith concrete defined
functions (competences and authodties), organization and systematisation.

The last hvo are the minimal requfements, especially in fiagile societies for
successful institutional and organizationally functional postulation ofthe bodies
authorized for immediate operatively-detecting work, without \\'hich it can not
come at all for judgement and prosecution against the perpehators of criminal
acts of high 6pe of coruption and organized financial criminal- Not to be
forgotten, the two most mentioned problems on the way towards the Euro-
Atlantic integrations ofthe transitional countries ofthe Westem Balkans are the
ftue corc ofthe cancerous tissue with metastases towards the other parts ofweak
and sick societies. In situation, when different agencies are fonned as
independent bodies in the state administration. If for the most serious problems
as such organized crime and comrp.iol. nomativell -irstrrutiona I assumplion
has not been created for realisation of one of these minimal variants (which in
fact reprgsent recommended standdds in the intemational documents), that in
the slightest sense will be one ofthe biggest and safest indicatois for not having
real political will in resolving this pfoblems. Of course, in the frames ofthese
solutions diverse modifications are possible which conespond with the specific
conditions in each couffiJ concretely.

ll. State public prosecutor needs to be elected by an independent body, not
as it is done according to the present constitutional solution in The Republic of
Macedonia. The State public prosecutors have been appointed and dismissed by
the Assembly, on proposal ofthe Govemment, after pdor consent ofthe Council
of public prosecutors, which is legally binding for the covemrnent. That
independent and professional body, for example, the Council of public
prosecuiors, according to the manner of its constituting in The Republic of
Macedonia provides mhimal independence from the executive autho.iq/. It is
known that in large number of countries the Public prosecution represents part
of the executive authority and consequently the Govemments have certain
competence in terms ofthe election and dismissal ofthe oficials in the Public
prosecution's office.

However, taken into consideration the specific detemining factors of the
ftansitional and non-developed countries, as well as the level ofpolitical culture,
legal consciousness, absence of democmtic tuadition, specific mentality and
similar, it is necessary to emancipate this extremely impodant state instihrtion
by the Govemment, with the aim for efective inctioning ofthe legal system.
Namely, when it comes to cases oflgblrypgglllqpljg4 and organized crime,
in which except for the charges of ex-officials (present representatives of the
opposition), involving current high govemmentd omcials, it is suspected by the
public that the law is selectively applied. Due to the fact that the Public
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prosecution functions according to the pdnciple ofhiemrchy and subordination,

State public prosecutor (for example in RIvl) has disdetional dght to orderlhat

one case should be given fiom one to another prosecutor in the frames of the

sarne prosecution oftice or some other public prosecution ofice; !o reject the

case Geject criminal charges), judging according to personal conviction that

there ar€ insufficient amount of elements for crimes or there is a lack of valid

evidence for the criminal responsibility of the convicted persons. Beside this,

State public prosecutor ofRM, as a member by function in the Council ofpublic
prosecuton has influence on this body for eleation and dismissal of public

prosecutoN on all levels.

With the aim to elevate the efficiency and effectiveness in the field against

organized crime, as well as to clear all suspicions for the tendentious acts, the

most optimal solution is for the State public proseculol to be elected and

dismissed by the Comcil ofpublic ploseculors, as a competent and indep€ndent

body, emancipated ftom the Govemment. The Council ofpublic prosecutors in
RM, in fact, elects all the other public prosecuiors. Therefore there is not more

sedous cause, why the same is not done for the General public prosecutor This

solulion is extemely important taking into considemtion the fact that lately the

Public prosecution has the leading and coordinative role in conducting the pre-

investigative procedure, in the inqufy and prosecution during the entire

criminal procedure.

III. Independent, eficient and etrective judiciary. The judiciary, although it
is formallyJegal emancipated liom the executive authority, in practice still feels

the irlluences ofthe executive authority on the judiciary, through different non-

legal channels and causes (as an example Republic ofMacedonia to be taken,

with the constitutional arnendments of 2005). Therefore it needs to be continued

with reinforcement of the independence of the judiciaxy and eliminatiotr of all
those elements which contribute to its loose, fiagile emancipation ftom the

executive authoriry Aaer tha! when all the formally-legal points will be

terminated and possibilities for applying directly, sophisticated Fessures, it will
depend entirely on the personal integriry of the judges and the public

prosecutors whether they will resist falling under the influence. Because ofthe
dirert pressues on the dependent institutions, judges and public prosecutors, it
will not be possible to talk about such pressues.

IV. One of the main reasons for organized crime and comrption in Lhe

countries of South-East Europe is Lhe hule concentration-fpolirical po-wer in

the hands ofthe Govemment. From here, one ofthe basic solutions has to be the

deconcentation of this enormous political power. Politically responsible

Govemment that is elected in Aee and democratic elecdons in the legitimate
wat has to be given the leadership of all current economical, social, defensive,

ecological, educational, health care and other policies. However, in the

The Reoieu of lfltemational Affairs
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transitional and undeveloped countries the enornous power that the
Govemment achieves through its influence on all the personnel policies in al1

key positions in thc state appamtus and the society, has to be deconcenffated.
Moreoveq mixed parliamentary bodies for control ofexecutive authoriO ha\e
to be established.

V Providing qualitative legal tiame lbr complete professionalization ofthe
personnel uhich act on the problem of dstecting. proving and prosecuting
criminal offences in the field of organized c nle and conuption. This solution
bdngs successful rosults in the countdes ofthe Westem World. Hoqever in the
transitional and undeveloped countries, because of the lack of democrafic
tradition, low level of legal awareness and political culture. the atrempts for
introduction of "merit" system referiig to professionalizarion ofthe state and
public administration, for example in Republic of Macedonia, has not brought
the expectedresr ts. That js because \!hen top institutional ofrcials are polirical
elected officials (and that cannot be different in one parliamcntary democracy
ofplural political system), then there are ahvays modules ofhow to trickthe la$
on behalf of the mtionalisation of the needs ftom the vertical and horizontal
redeployin'r ofthc pel-somel. In whatever case. in lack ofother more optimal
solutions. this one $'ould be fine.

3. Conclusion

According to all that has been elabofated with arguments so far. ihe most
impoftant question is posed: is therc a way out for the transitional and
undeveloped countries in this state? If there is, rvhich and \1'hat are those
solutions? In the context of one of the basic cybemetic roles that there is no
problem that can not be solved, thcre certainl_! is a way out. Upon the basis of
the total previous contexts and the principalLy defined solutions. the qali out is
in lhe concrete solutions of one universai, coherent. complementan' and
consistently developed national strategy against organized crime and
conuption. In all these ycars there has been a lack ofgeneral conceptual vie\\;
a vision for a cohercnt, universal and complementary national strateg] in the
fight against organized crime and conuption. We are rvitnesses to constanl
n]aking ofpaftial solutions, $'hich are not enough qualitatilel,v and ifthey were.
we *ould not have any use for them if they are not in agreement w;th the
systemically-strategic approach for the connection of rhe different segments
u'ith the basic dm of the slrategy. The police and the othet competent
institutions relativoly successfully manage to deal with classical crime with the
mono-dimensional approach they are using. Taking into consideration the
multidimensional nature of organized crime and comlplion. fiuldamental
reforms should be simultaneously made in seven crucial sectors ofsocietl. in
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which about 40 sub-systems would have io be embmced Of course, we want

transitional societies to move straight forward and to hop€ that we will get full
membership of the EU and NAIO. Also, we have to pay attention to the

methodology for realisation ofthe otre and th€ same ide4 b€cause the different

methodological approach in the realisation of one idea in reality changes the

same idea.Namely. lhe new qualiuli\e proposal of lhe stlalegl against

organized crime and conuption has to cover in a qualitative-radical way the

most oucial sectors of society, through a system of inter-dependent and

complementary measures founded in the universa,l and coherent legal syster! as

opposed to the shallow and palliative solutions.l5 That is the diference among

real deep (basal) reforms and the cosmetic, or to say, shallow reforms

fteformation illusionism" or "refoms due to reforms'). For accomplishing

successflrl strategic reforms the most optinal methodological approach is the

systemically-strategic approach. According to that, systematically-stntegic
apprcach means that:

A) In the fiames ofthe universal social system key sectoN (systems) have

to be taken into consideration together with about forty sub-systems.

Through this approach, cohesion and complementation of the

measuements and the solutions pointing to one unique goal have beerl

achieved, avoiding the contadiction ofthe system. (See the scheme at

the end ofthis part).

B) Refoms have to be perfomed relatively simultaneously or with small

temporal distance in each ofthe systems together with their sub-systems.

Ifnot like that, for example the refom ofthe criminal-justic€ system as

is performed now, and the reforms ofthe political system alter five yean,

failures and non-optimal effects will be presetrt. Mainly because

interaction can not be achieved by the complementaxy measuements and

the solutions of different systems in the ftames of the unique antl-

coruption system. This especially refers to the balanced approach for
rcforms, not only in all the systems (seciors), but also fields and

institutions (sub-systems), which have authorization in prevention atrd

fighting of organized crime and corruption. Reform in only one

institution, for example the police, will not mean visible improvement of
the conditions in the field of justice and intemal affatus The
improvement of the conditions in only one segment may mean grcater

efficiency but not grgater effectiveness regarding the fact that in the
process arc included more subjects which have io function in a

coordinative way.

15 uiodrag Labovit, op. cir., w.325428.
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Although there is huge progress in adopting intemational instumen8, and

many new laws are adopte4 while the existing ones have been changed, threle

are still impofiant and essential legislatives left empty. Because of this if the

same are not overcome - every serious fight against organized crime alld

coruption will not be successful. It is like that or y because technically to

satisfy the "bench-marks" given by the EU but, it does not systemically and in-

depth give meaning to the real needs which come jiom the specific facto$ and

conditions (for example Macedonia). Also, the mechanical rewriting and in best

variant eclectic adopting of diferent laws, cainot contdbute to the country to

achieve the standards and the practice of conveying ofthe implementation laws

in the ftames of the EU.

Io that way it needs to be stressed that neither approach by itselfis enough to

prevent the organized crime and coruption. Narnely, the laws (leEll nofins), as

m'-rch as they are universal and s)'nchronised, have limited value, iftheyiare not

supported by the political elite with ilm and slrong will, and if they are not

supported by the legal mechanisms which will implement all ofthat. Many ofthe
unsuccessfi anti-conuption campaigns and campaigns against oryanized crime

went downlill not only because of the legal approach but also because ofthe
*exclusive" support of the sterile moml appeals These isolated and helpless

appeals, if they werc enough eo ipro, without being treated with appropriate

progmmmes, organized crime and comrption would have been a forgotten topic.
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Figure 1: Drufr - Nationsl St/ategl against Oryahizpd Crime
a d Conuption
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